ProTools - AVID - How to Connect the AVID Artist Interface

Must install both apps

1. Install_EUCON_Workstation.pkg
2. EuControl_3.7_Mac.dmg

Find apps here


---

Go to >Apple> System Prefs

Choose EUCON

Choose the Network Interface Ethernet 2
Go ahead and Stop the EUCON application by clicking on Stop. YOU WILL NEED ADMIN TO DO THIS! GO FIND TECH STAFF OR A PROCTOR

YOU WILL ONLY HAVE TO DO THIS FOR THE FIRST TIME YOU TRY TO USE THE CONTROL SURFACE. AFTER THAT YOUR LOG IN SHOULD RECOGNIZE IT

Once stopped Click Start to start the application

Once the application is running Choose the EUCON application and go to >Window> EuControl Settings

The Surfaces control setting should look like this
Workstations Tab should see the computer that is connected